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In situ mining through leaching:
experimental methodology for
evaluating its implementation and
economic considerations
by C. Bahamondez*, R. Castro*, T. Vargas†, and
E. Arancibia‡

Rising costs in the mining industry have necessitated a search for
alternative methods for the recovery of metals from deposits that are no
longer economically or environmentally exploitable by conventional
mining. These alternative methods include in situ mining.
A laboratory model was developed and an experimental programme
undertaken to determine the effect of temperature, aeration, material
compression, and material extraction on copper recovery by in situ
leaching using H2SO4 and Fe3+. Recovery was estimated using the
shrinking core model. Based on the experimental results and recovery
estimations, an economic evaluation was completed comparing in situ
mining with conventional mining methods.
J8$GE>C
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4FDEG>;BDIGF
The decrease in average copper grades,
increasing depth of deposits, depletion of
copper oxide ores, and increasing energy costs
have caused an overall increase in operational
and capital costs of copper mining (Bearman,
2007; Harmsen et al., 2013). This has led to a
continuous search for new mining methods
and technologies that would complement or
replace conventional mining methods and
allow metal recovery at lower costs. In situ
leaching (ISL) has been proposed to recover
metals more cheaply, with less environmental
damage and less energy usage than conventional mining (O Gorman et al., 2004). In
principle, ISL removes the metals while leaving
the deposits essentially undisturbed by
conventional mining (Schlitt, 1992). Metal is
extracted from the host rock by the injection of
a chemical solution into the orebody. The
pregnant solution is then pumped to the
surface, where the metals are recovered (IAEA,
2001). ISL is the major method for uranium
mining and has been successfully used since
the mid-1970s in the USA and the former
Soviet Union (Akin et al., 1996; Mudd, 2001).
However, in the case of copper, the use of ISL
remains in the experimental stage due to
insufficient metal recoveries and long leaching
times, mainly because of poor solution contact
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with the ore and poor aeration (Gorman et al.,
2004), which makes the method uneconomic.
Therefore, an in situ mining (ISM) method has
recently been proposed, which integrates
conventional underground mining method(s)
and ISL in a novel way (Castro et al., 2013).
In the ISM method, blasted rock in a large
stope is irrigated with a leaching solution, if
the sublevel stoping (SLS) method was
employed to access the orebody. The leaching
process is carried out taking into consideration, for example, the ventilation and
extraction system of a large stope, where the
ore could be compacted over time due to the
characteristics of the SLS method. It is
expected that ISM will improve on the
metallurgical recovery obtained with ISL
through the incorporation of mining
procedures and the control of metallurgical
variables such as degree of compression,
removal of material, temperature, and
ventilation.
In this study, a laboratory model and an
experimental methodology were developed to
evaluate the influence of the main operational
variables on the ISM method for copper
sulphide deposits. Continuous samples of the
pregnant leach solution (PLS) were measured
and analysed for pH, redox potential, and
dissoluble copper by atomic absorption
spectrometry. During leaching of a copper
sulphide sample, the gallery was aerated using
an air pump. The adjustment of copper curves
within the shrinking core kinetic model over
time showed that all experiments exhibited a
diffusional control mechanism.

In situ mining through leaching
 
ISL involves irrigating an ore deposit with a leaching solution
through injection wells. The injected solution permeates
through channels in the ore and solubilizes the metal(s) of
interest. The PLS is then returned to the surface through
recovery wells to be processed (Figure 1) (NRC, 1997a).
According to the literature (Morais et al., 2008; Venter et
al., 2009), there are many similarities in the leaching
processes for copper and uranium deposits. Solutions used in
both cases are either acid or alkaline, with the most common
being sulphuric acid with the addition of an oxidizing agent.
Moreover, for both copper and uranium, injection and
recovery wells are used to irrigate the orebody and recover
the PLS (Llorente, 1991). In 2013, 47% of the world’s
uranium produced was produced through the ISL method
(WNA, 2014). Despite the resemblances to uranium
extraction, the recovery of copper by ISL is less satisfactory.
Some of the more likely reasons include the difference in
particle size, control of solutions leaks, and mineralogy.
The literature and case study show (Gorman et al., 2004;
Pradhan et al., 2008) that the variability of metallurgical
recoveries through the ISL is associated with low or no
control of geometallurgical variables such as fragmentation,
aeration, and temperature. To overcome these deficiencies,
the ISM method, in which leaching and conventional
underground mining methods are integrated in a novel way,
was proposed (Castro et al., 2013).

 
As shown in Figure 1, the development for ISM is similar to
the SLS method, but the broken material is irrigated inside
the stope instead of being loaded and hauled to the surface
(Castro et al., 2013). ISM considers that only the material
corresponding to the increase in volume due to blasting will
be transferred to the surface. Consequently, mining and
processing costs would decrease significantly due to the
reduction in the amount of material that needs to be moved
and elimination of the need for comminution processes. In
addition, the lower impact on the surface due to less waste
production and better prevention and monitoring of solution
leakages (compared with ISL, since the irrigation of the
mineral is delimited by the stope and is located
underground), delivers environmental benefits. Furthermore,
ISM allows a better control of fragmentation by blasting than

ISL, by increasings the mineral surface exposed to the
leaching solution, improving the permeability, and thus
enabling control of other variables: temperature, aeration,
and material extraction.
The ISM method consists of the following unit operations:
drilling and blasting, loading and hauling, ventilation, and
stope irrigation.
Drilling and blasting is the first fragmentation process
that will increase the mineral surface exposed to the leaching
solution as well as the permeability of the ore to be irrigated.
The blasting design should be aimed at obtaining the degree
of fragmentation that minimizes the costs and maximizes the
copper recovery. Loading and haulage is limited to removing
the swell material. In the case of channelling or reduction in
permeability, constant extraction of material at drawpoints
could probably improve recovery by reordering the fragments
and creating high-permeability zones.
The application of air flow provides the required oxygen
to increase sulphide copper oxidation and to improve the
activity of leaching microorganisms (Lorca, 2004; Ghorbani
et al., 2011). This effect has been observed at the Miami
mine in Arizona, USA, where maintaining an efficient
ventilation system greatly contributed to the copper recovery
(Herrera, 1987). The aeration requirements should therefore
be evaluated with respect to the leaching process parameters
(i.e. mineralogy) (Wu et al., 2006).
The irrigation system must allow homogenous irrigation
of the material as well as consistent concentration of the
leaching solution inside the stope. For the irrigation, it is
important to consider the drilling of broken material and
intubation of the wells. The set-up proposed for ISM is shown
in Figure 1. The influence of mining variables was studied
(air flow, temperature, and granular density) through
controlled experiments, and the results are described in
subsequent sections.

2,?JEI@JFDHA@JD:G>GAG<8

A laboratory model (Figure 2) was designed and constructed
to evaluate the effect of various mining and metallurgical
parameters on copper recovery using the ISM method. The
main structure of the model was a high-density polyethylene
cylinder 700 mm in height and 400 mm in diameter. A
drawbell, made of Robalon, and a gallery were attached to the
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base of the cylinder for extraction of material. A container for
the PLS was placed under the gallery. To ensure the constant
recirculation of the PLS, a pump was incorporated next to the
PLS container. To investigate the effect of ventilation, an air
pump was added to the model. A heater and temperature
regulator were used for temperature control, and a hydraulic
press to investigate the effect of compression of the material.
Figure 3 shows photographs of the laboratory model.
As shown in Figure 4A, a stainless steel plug closed the
drawbell and prevented movement of material during
leaching, but enabled drip-feeding of PLS. An acrylic gallery
was placed under the drawbell. The gallery, designed with a
5.5° inclination, included a set of holes to allow the drainage
of the PLS into the container.
The laboratory model was designed to allow a vertical
load to be applied to the confined material. The model
dimensions also minimized the effect of the wall, avoiding
the solution flowing through the pipe rather than the material
(Llorente, 1991). The model had a capacity to contain 75–
80 kg of crushed sample.

contained 20 g/L H2SO4 and 3 g/L of Fe (III) as the oxidizing
agent. Sulphuric acid was employed to maintain the desired
pH (1.8–2.0). Samples of the solution were continuously
taken from the PLS container to determine the pH, Eh, and
copper concentration by atomic absorption spectrometry.

5I<;EJ)1'HDJEHA.HF>=EGFD7IJ$+G=D:JAH0GEHDGE8@G>JA-HF>
CH@?AJBG@?EJCCIGF08:8>EH;AIB?EJCC6



  
The leaching experiments were performed using 75 kg of
sample. Leaching solutions were prepared with reagent-grade
chemicals and distilled water. The leaching solution
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Table I

9IJ7JCIJC=GECH@?AJBAHCCI=IBHDIGF
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9IJ @@
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An ore sample was obtained from a copper mine located in
the Atacama region, Chile. The sample was crushed using a
roller crusher and then classified using four sized sieves
(Table I). The size distribution was arbitrarily defined for this
research.
The samples granulometry shown in Figure 5 was
obtained by crushing. The uniformity index (d60/d10) of 2.4
reveals a well-graded distribution of samples.
Copper grade was estimated at 0.6% by X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry (Table II). Among all copper
species observed by X-ray diffraction (1.9% of the total),
1.2% corresponded to secondary sulphides and 0.7% to
primary sulphides (Figure 6). No copper oxides were
identified in the sample. Optical microscopy revealed the
presence of molybdenum as MoS2 and titanium, as TiO2.

In situ mining through leaching
Table II

2AJ@JFDHABG@?GCIDIGFG=D:JCH@?AJC
2AJ@JFD
Composition (%)

9I

.A

6H

5J

3<

9

51.7

21.3

6.92

6.43

1.98

5.59

4.26

I

6;

9E

6E

(

3G

3F

F

E

%0

0.96

0.63

0.08

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.01

5I<;EJ16;@;AHDI7J=EJ;JFB8G=CH@?AJ<EHF;AG@JDE8
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Table III

2,?JEI@JFDHABHCJCHF>BGF>IDIGFC
6HCJ
Base case
Case 1a
Case 1b
Case 2
Case 3

9H@?AJ#<
75
75
75
75
75

9 <&'
20
20
20
20
20

5J) <&'

4FIDIHA>JFCID8D&@)

 6

.EDI=IBIHAHJEHDIGF

3HDJEIHAJ,DEHBDIGF

3
3
3
3
3

1.15
1.27
1.27
1.15
1.15

20
20
20
29
20

No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Five experimental cases were developed (Table III). The
base case considered the leaching of the sample without
previous compression, at room temperature (20°C average)
and without artificially induced air flow. The effects of four
variables were studied: density, extraction, temperature of
the leaching solution, and air incorporation. To study the
effect of compression, the density of the sample was
increased by 10.4% from 1.15 to 1.27 t/m3. In the case of
material extraction, a removal rate of 1.5 kg/d for 7 days was
considered. To study the influence of temperature, the
temperature was increased incrementally up to an average of
29°C, and to evaluate the effect ventilation, the air pump was
used to provide 270 L/h of air to the model. The laboratory
protocol is shown in Figure 7.
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The natural compression of the material by the overburden
weight results in an increase in density and decreasing
porosity with increasing depth (Fatt, 1952; Bass, 1980). The
increase in pressure due to taller leach columns also leads to
a reduction in the porosity and, therefore, a decrease in
leaching efficiency (Dixon, 2007). During the laboratory
experiments, increasing the material density by 10.4% led to
a reduction of the recovery: 16.5% in case 1a and 13.4% in
case 1b, in comparison to the 19.9% in the base case within
the same period of time (Figure 8A). This represents a
reduction of 17.1% and 32.6% in copper recovery for cases
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During the leaching process, the temperature can rise
naturally due to the exothermic nature of the sulphide
oxidation reactions. The effect of the geothermal gradient
(1°C for each 100 m) should also be considered. The
temperature may also be maintained artificially through
heating of the leaching solution. High dependence of the
metallurgical recovery on the temperature was observed by
Lorca (2004). The increase in the temperature reduces the
passivation of the sulphide minerals and makes the
passivation layer less stable (Lorca, 2004; Pradhan et al.,
2008). The activity of leaching microorganisms also improves
with increasing temperature (Kelly et al., 2008). In the
present study, copper recovery increased from 19.9% to
29.8% when the temperature of the leaching solution was
increased from 20°C to 29ºC, representing a 49.7%
improvement over the base case scenario (Figure 8C).
5I<;EJ12,?JEI@JFDHA$GE#=AG$


An air flow of 270 L/h into the drawbell base increased the
recovery from 19.9% to 33.8%, which represents a 69.8%
improvement over the base case scenario (Figure 8D).

1a and 1b, respectively. Therefore, the compression of the ore
being leached must be considered in the future work to
prevent over-estimation of the recovery through the leaching
operation. The applied vertical stress must be defined
according to the height of the stope.

 
The effect of material extraction was studied in two cases,
with and without initial compression of the sample and after
750 hours of irrigation. As indicated in Figure 8B, only the
base case shows an increase in copper recovery after material
extraction. Even though the results from the laboratory
testing were inconclusive with regard to the effect of material
extraction on copper recovery, the benefits of extraction
cannot be dismissed as the removal of material had been
shown to improve the permeability by creating zones of
higher porosity (Kvapil, 1992) and could contribute to
reordering of the fragments and channeling of the solution.
Therefore, it is recommended to continue the study by
extending the range of extraction and initial permeability.

 
The copper recovery in cases 2 and 3, (Figure 8D) shows the
necessity of considering the effects of variables when
designing the ISM method. The decision should be made
based on the economic evaluation of the project. It is
envisioned that there will be a trade-off between increasing
mining and processing costs and increasing copper recovery,
which will influence the net present value (NPV) estimation.
In addition to pH, Eh, and copper measurements, the PLS
was examined under the microscope, and microorganisms
were detected. Considering that no chemical oxidant were
added after the experiments began, the presence of microorganisms in the PLS allowed the ferric iron to regenerate
during the leaching process.
Table IV shows a resumé of the experimental variables
and copper recoveries.


The leaching kinetics were described by the shrinking core
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Table IV

6G??JEEJBG7JE8=GEJHB:J,?JEI@JFDHABHCJ
6HCJ

Base case
Case 1a
Case 1b
Case 2
Case 3

JCD>;EHDIGF
:G;EC

5I,J>7HEIH0AJC

6:HF<J>7HEIH0AJ

5IFHABG??JE
EJBG7JE8

1180
1180
743
648
648

Temperature, aeration, density
Temperature, aeration
Temperature, aeration
Aeration, density
Temperature, density

Density increased from 1.15 to 1.27 t/m3
Density increasedfrom 1.15 to 1.27 t/m3
Temperature increased from 20°C to 29°C average
Aeration: from natural aeration to an artificial flow of 215 L/min

23.1
16.5
13.4
29.8
33.8

Table V

6:J@IBHAGE>I=;CCIGFHABGFDEGAAJ>EJHBDIGF?HEH@JDJECHBBGE>IF<D:JC:EIF#IF<BGEJ@G>JA
% B:J@IBHABGFDEGAAJ>

% >I==;CIGFBGFDEGAAJ>

6GFDEGAD8?J



 8JHEC



0.88
0.81
0.80
0.85
0.80

0.98
0.94
0.92
0.96
0.94

Diffusion
Diffusion
Diffusion
Diffusion
Diffusion

2×10-5
1×10-5
9×10-6
5×10-5
7×10-5

6.6
10.7
11.1
2.2
1.6

62.1
68.2
66.7
75.8

Base case
Case 1a
Case 1b
Case 2
Case 3

* Variation between the registered value in the base case and the respective case study

model. The reaction-controlled process is expressed by
Equations [1] and [2] (Levenspiel, 1962). Equation [1]
presents the relationship between the copper recovery (X),
the time of reaction (t), and the theoretical time for the
leaching reaction to proceed to completion ().
[1]
[2]
where  is a function of the density of the solid ( the particle
radius (R), the molar mass(b), the kinetic coefficient (ks),
and the concentration of the leaching solution (CAL). On the
other hand, the diffusional-controlled process is described by
Equations [3] and [4]; in this case () is also a function of
the effective diffusion (Deff).
[3]
[4]
Table V shows the diffusional reaction controlling
mechanism, which best describes the experimental results.
Also shown are the experimentally determined Kdiff values
and the theoretical time () for completion.
Based on the diffusional-controlled equations, the copper
recovery with time can be improved by decreasing the
fragment size, increasing the temperature (increasing the
effective diffusion through the product layer), increasing the
concentration gradient, or decreasing the thickness of the
diffusion layer, among other possibilities.
Using the shrinking core model, the maximum copper
recovery is estimated at t = 10 years (Figure 9). The
estimation is developed for six different granulometries,
considering the experimental results of the base case and
case 3. The effect of fragment size is greater in the case base
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than for case 3. Case 3 (aertion study) resulted in the best
experimental recovery during the leaching tests.
As shown in Figure 9, the difference in the estimated
copper recovery (X) between the base case and case 3
(including air flow) increases with particle size. This
relationship is shown in Table VI.

+;CIFJCC@G>JAHF>JBGFG@IBJ7HA;HDIGF
The second part of the investigation was focused on the
feasibility and applicability of the ISM method. A business
model was developed to investigate the feasible point of
applying ISM. The case study was conducted on an orebody
that could be considered as a mid-size mining operation in
Chile. The orebody was exploited by conventional SLS, which
was economically compared with the same orebody exploited
by ISM.

 
Both initial cases considered a production rate of 1 000 kt/a.
The capital and operational costs for the SLS were derived
from a preliminary economic assessment developed for an ore
deposit located in the north of Chile.
As indicated in Table VII, the mining cost will reach
US$16.28 per ton for conventional mining and US$9.16 per
ton for ISM. In the case of ISM, an additional 15% is
incorporated for the leasing of the mining equipment.
According to Table VII, the main difference between the
mining costs for these methods is due to the reduction in
loading and hauling of ore, since in ISM only the portion
corresponding to swelling is sent to the surface after blasting.
In terms of the operational processing plant costs, the
conventional mining case includes primary and secondary
crushing, agglomeration, stacking, leaching, solvent
extraction (SX), and electrowinning (EW). Considering these
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5I<;EJ12CDI@HDIGFCG=BG??JEEJBG7JE8H??A8IF<D:JC:EIF#IF<BGEJ
@G>JA=GECI,>I==JEJFD?HEDIBAJCIJC2CDI@HDIGFC@H>J=GED$GBHCJC
0HCJBHCJHF>BHCJ)-HD*8JHEC

Table VI

2CDI@HDJ>BG??JEEJBG7JE8=GED:J0HCJBHCJ
HF>BHCJ)=GECI,>I==JEJFD=EH<@JFDCIJCHD *
8JHEC
/HEDIBAJ>IH@JDJEB@

6HCJ)+HCJ6HCJ

0.48
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0

0
22
35
32
29
27

Table VII

?JEHDIF<BGCDCIFBGF7JFDIGFHA@IFIF<HF>493

Production drilling
Production blasting
Haulage
Transport
Production fortification
Production drill-holes
Mining services
Sub-total (considering ISM leasing)
Maintenance cost
Stope preparation
Total

6GF7JFDIGFHA
"9!?JEDGF

493
"9!?JEDGF

0.53
0.38
0.62
0.93
0.85
1.09
2.12
6.52
7.26
2.50
16.28

0.79
0.56
0.12
0.18
0.55
1.42
0.86
4.50
1.42
3.25
9.16

operations, the processing cost in conventional mining
method would be US$15.3 per ton. It is expected that ISM
would not require such operations as crushing, agglomeration, and stacking. By benchmarking of different
operations in Chile, it was established that approximately
40.9% of the processing costs correspond to SX-EW

operations and 59.1% to the other operations (comminution
processes, agglomeration, stacking, and leaching). Thus, the
plant cost for ISM reaches approximately US$6.26 per ton.
Based on the Florence project in Arizona (SRK, 2010), the
additional operational cost of solution injection and recovery
in ISM is considered at US$0.28 per pound Cu.
The mine investment includes the development of ramps,
ventilation equipment, shafts, and mining equipment. The
mine investment has been estimated as US$6.334 million
for conventional mining. For ISM, it is estimated that less
investment would be required, due to the less intensive use
of equipment as only a fraction of the material is hauled
to the surface, which will required an investment of
US$526 000.
The capital expenses of the processing plant for conventional mining include the costs of equipment for comminution
and agglomeration, leaching, SX, EW, tank farm, and civil
works among other operations. Therefore, the processing
plant investment for conventional mining has been estimated
at US$38.54 million. ISM does not entail comminution and
agglomeration, but includes the development of injection and
recovery wells. The total plant investment for ISM
corresponds to US$19.11 million. This includes a scaled
average cost of US$3.27 million for the wellfield, based on
the case studies of San Manuel, Florence, and Gunnison
mines (Williamson, 1998; SRK, 2010; M3, 2011).
The capital and operating costs of mining and processing
plant are summarized in Table VIII. The copper recovery in
the conventional mining method, for this economic
evaluation, is considered constant and equal to 85%, while
copper recovery in ISM is dependent on the leaching kinetics
(Figure 10A). The volume of PLS considered to be sent to the
processing plant per year in ISM is presented in Figure 10B.

Table VIII

3HIFJBGFG@IB?HEH@JDJEC;CJ>DGBG@?HEJ493
HF>BGF7JFDIGFHA@IFIF<
/HEH@JDJE

"FID

6GF7JFDIGFHA 493

Maximum copper recovery
%
Copper price
US$/lb
Discount rate
%
Mine operational expenses
US$/ton
Processing plant operational expenses US$/ton
Wellfield operational expenses
US$/lb Cu
Mine capital expenses
US$ million
Processing plant capital expenses
US$ million
Wellfield capital expenses
US$ million
Production rate
kt/a

85
2.80
10
16.3
15.28
0
6.334
38.5
0
1,000

60
2.80
10
9.2
6.82
0.28
0.526
15.8
3.3
1,000
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5I<;EJ**19JFCIDI7ID8HFHA8CICG=/(=GE.BGF7JFDIGFHA@IFIF<HF>+=GE493

Table IX

2BGFG@IBIF>IBJCJCDI@HDJ>=GEBGF7JFDIGFHAHF>493?JEHDIGFC

Conventional
ISM case A
ISM case B
ISM case C

#D&H

#D6;&
8JHE

%JBG7JE8


4FIDIHABH?J,
"9!@IAAIGF

/(
"9!@IAAIGF

/(4

4%%


1000
1000
Variable
1000

10.9
Variable
10.9
Variable

0.85
Max. 60%
Max. 60%
Maax. 67%

64.4
23.1
27.5
24.8

60.95
62.05
87.45
94.28

0.95
2.68
3.19
4.07

27
37
62
60


According to the economic evaluation, the net present value
(NPV) of both the conventional mining and ISM operations is
on average, equal to US$61 million (US$60.95 million and
US$62.05 million respectively). According to the NPV,
internal rate of return (IRR), and NPV/investment (NPVI),
both methods are profitable. The average cash cost per pound
copper is US$1.39 for SLS and US$1.19 for ISM. ISM also
presents a better IRR (27% versus 37%) and NPVI (0.95
versus 2.68) than conventional mining. Different procedures
should be evaluated to enhance the ISM method by
increasing the copper recovery, which will improve the NPV,
making it more profitable and cost-effective compared to
conventional mining.

 
Drilling and blasting can increase the leaching efficiency due
to the increase in the leachable surface. A sensitivity analysis
was carried out to evaluate the impact of this operation on
the operating expenses (OPEX). The analysis showed that
OPEX is more sensitive to drilling and blasting than to
hauling and loading and mine services.
A sensitivity analysis for copper price, grade, costs, and
investment was also completed. As shown in Figure 11, the
NPV of both methods is more sensitive to the price of copper
and grade than to the OPEX and capital expenditure (CAPEX)
of the project. A price decrease of 25%, which corresponds to
a drop of US$2.17 per pound, results in a negative NPV for
the conventional mining case. In the same scenario, ISM
maintains a positive NPV of US$18.1 million. When the
copper grade is decreased by 25%, the NPVs are US$2.2
million for SLS and US$26.4 million for ISM. Accordingly,
under unfavourable price and grades conditions, the ISM
method represents a better alternative.
After evaluation of conventional mining and ISM at equal
tonnages of blasted material per year (ISM case A), two
additional cases were considered:
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.7JEH<JBHC:BGCD 'I=JG=@IFJ
"9!&A0
8JHEC
1.39
1.19
1.07
1.12

10
14
10
11

® Case B—equal tonnages of copper per year were
assumed for ISM and SLS. Based on the leaching
kinetics, to recover the same tonnage of copper for ISM,
a higher tonnage of ore should be blasted in a shorter
period of time
® Case C—the estimated copper recovery, based on the
shrinking core model, in ISM is assumed to be increase
up to a maximum of 67% by leaching at elevated
temperature. The recovery in SLS is maintained at 85%.
To achieve the increase in copper recovery in ISM,
additional technology will be required to heat the
leaching solution.
Table IX shows the summary of the economic indices
estimated for the conventional and ISM cases.
As shown in Table IX, the NPV of the SLS case study is
less than that for ISM. The registered NPVs for ISM are A < B
< C; Case B considers an accelerated mine plan (a greater
tonnage of ore must be blasted and irrigated per year than in
case A), and the life of mine is shorter. This results in the
cash flow being less affected by the discount rate. A greater
NPV is achieved in case C due to the increase in the leaching
kinetics by heating of the leaching solution.
The capital expenses of ISM are less than those estimated
for conventional mining. ISM considers leasing of mining
equipment as is less hauling- and loading-intensive than
SLS. The increases of CAPEX in cases B and C are due to the
larger number of stopes required in a shorter period of time
(case B) and additional technology required in the processing
plant (case C).
Based on the results, to optimize the NPV of the project, it
is essential to improve control of the parameters that affect
copper recovery. This can be achieved, for example, by
increasing the surface area of the mineral in contact with the
leaching solution by blasting to increase fragmentation,
increasing the temperature or the aeration, and increasing the
activity of leaching microorganisms. There will be a trade-off
between increased recovery of copper over time and increased
operational cost.
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As shown schematically in Figure 12A, the increase in
the OPEX of ISM (heating of solutions or more extensive
drilling and blasting) increases the recovery of copper over
time. This effect was observed in case C. The rise in OPEX
will have a negative impact on the NPV (Figure 12B).
Considering the effects of operational expenditures and that
the copper recovery does not increase steadily over time, the
ratio of OPEX to copper recovery will decrease as maximum
recovery is approached.
Based on Figure 12, Figure 13 shows the NPV–OPEX
relationship for ISM. Unlike conventional mining, the
increase in OPEX will results in a higher NPV for ISM (green
zone) as a consequence of higher copper recovery over time.
However, the OPEX/recovery ratio will increase when a
slower leaching kinetic is reached or maximum recovery of
copper is achieved. When the increase in the OPEX adversely
affects the net value, the project’s NPV will be negatively
affected (red zone). The maximum recovery rate depends on
several factors, such as mineralogy and the operational
parameters considered in the project.

6GFBA;CIGF
A laboratory model and an experimental protocol to evaluate
in situ mining (ISM) were developed. These allowed a
preliminary estimate to be made of the recovery of copper
from sulphide deposits. The model design allowed
compression and extraction of the mineral sample contained
in the leaching column as well as the application of aeration
to the ore sample and heating of the leaching solution. The
experimental parameters used for air flow and the irrigation
rate were taken from the literature, while the size distribution
was arbitrarily defined. To evaluate the efficiency of leaching
for a given deposit, the post-blasting size fragmentation
should be considered in the experimental evaluation.
The results of the experimental test work showed that
increasing the material density reduced the copper recovery
on average by 24.8%. Thus, ignoring the effect of
compression may lead to overestimation of the copper
recovery in an ISM operation. With respect to the mineral
extraction operation, only the base case showed an increase
in the copper recovery. Further studies should be conducted
to assess the benefits of, for example, improving the
permeability, on recovery. Increasing the temperature of the
leaching solution as well aeration of the model through the
gallery improved the copper recovery in comparison to the
base case by 49.7% and 69.8% respectively. Stope ventilation
and heating of the leaching solution should therefore be
economically evaluated. In relation to the shrinking core
model, a similar kinetic behaviour was observed in the

leaching of the copper sulphide samples, where the kinetic
data best fitted the diffusion-controlled reaction in all the
study cases.
According to the economic evaluation, ISM effectively had
lower mining and processing costs and required lower
investment than the conventional mining case. In the case
studied, with a maximum metallurgical recovery of 60%, ISM
and SLS present a NPV of approximately US$61–62 million.
By accelerating stope development and irrigation of the ore,
the NPV reaches US$87.4 million, representing an increase of
40.9% for ISM. On the other hand, the acceleration of
leaching kinetics at elevated temperature results in a NPV of
US$94.3 million, an increase of 51.9%. According to the
economic index and the sensitivity analysis, the NPV of ISM
is more sensitive to metallurgical recovery than to costs. This
makes it possible to maximize the project NPV by increasing
the copper recovery, even when this results in increased
operational and capital costs. However, the relation between
costs, recovery, and NPV is neither constant over time nor
equivalent among different mineral deposits, since it will
depend on the leaching kinetics. The relationship between
these variables will not be persistent since the achievable
recovery is subject to an upper limit. The maximum OPEX
and CAPEX that lead to a profitable increase in metallurgical
recovery should be calculated for each case to establish the
cost limits under which it is possible to optimize the benefit
of the ISM method.
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